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Details of Visit:

Author: stevedoggy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Jan 2012 15.00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Thai House
Website: http://www.newthaihouse.co.uk/
Phone: 01162530787

The Premises:

Clean place, 1st floor location.
Reported a few times so far

The Lady:

5ft 7" size 6 and wonderful enhanced 36dd, on her figure my mouth nearly dropped when i saw her
naked!

The Story:

I have been to this place many times, but have spent my last 8 visits seeing Joanna, she has taken
a holiday now, but will be back next month, hence my hour was spent with someone else.

I called the reception who told me that Natasha and Jessi was free, i paid for the room with the
bath/jacuzzi and waited to see the girls. After seeing the girls i opted for Natasha, she was taller and
more bustier, which made it an easy choice for me.

Natasha entered the room again and we discussed options, i went for the full service option, which
was ?80, it was definitely worth every penny. Although it was OW, i couldn't complain, her skills
were one of the best that i've ever experienced. It seemmed like Natasha spent half an hour
expertly using her oral skills on my manhood, bring me to the point and then slowing down.

Then finally onto the main course, she felt so tight and i had to think of other things to stop myself
from exploding so soon into her moist hot hole. Natasha slowly built up a rythym and it was a
gorgeous sight seeing her beautiful face and even better 36dd. Natasha was in full control and i was
soon grunting out loud after finally erutping inside her. She was very gentle in cleaning me up
afterwards.

Then both into the bath for another enjoyable time.

I'm not sure why Natasha has had a negative report before, but to me i enjoyed every minute with
her. I'll definitely return to see Natasha soon, and when Joanna returns, i don't know who to opt for.
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I'll have to save up and have both!!! wow, i can't wait
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